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The value of working 
with an advisor in an 
ongoing relationship

A recipe for 
pursuing 

success
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Your investments are like a recipe. Countless ingredients can be mixed in a variety of 

ways to pursue a multitude of results, but frankly, some of us are better chefs than 

others. Your Avantax Advisor is a financial connoisseur who offers a wide menu of 

services that can be customized to fit your individual tastes and needs. Fee-based 

services are one such specialty your Advisor may offer.    

Four Key Ingredients

To quote Warren Buffet, “Price is what people pay; value is what they pay for.” If you’re 
considering a fee-based relationship, it’s important to know the value of working with an Advisor 
in an ongoing relationship. We’ve broken down the value of an ongoing relationship with your 
Avantax Advisor into four key ingredients.

Customized Approach Behavioral Discipline

Ongoing Investment 
Management Tax Considerations
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A Customized Approach

One thing that makes your Avantax Advisor unique in the financial industry is the services your 
Advisor offers through the 8 Wealth Management Issues®. The conversation is not centered 
on chasing performance, but rather, in building a relationship that is centered on the real 
issues, concerns and life goals that you face. Your Advisor may use the following eight wealth 
management issues as a framework to systematically address your financial needs. 

• Investment Management1 starts with a conversation about your personal goals and leads to 
the creation of an investment strategy designed to meet your unique requirements and risk 
tolerance.

• Cash-Flow and Debt Management means understanding how you spend your money, then 
making suggestions for improving your cash flow so you can maximize the amount you’re 
able to invest toward your goals.

• Family Risk Management is about identifying possibilities that could threaten your financial 
future and creating a plan to reduce them.

• Retirement Planning can never begin too early. Your desired retirement age and the lifestyle 
you envision will drive your Advisor’s approach.

• Education Planning for a child’s or grandchild’s post-high school education requires a look 
at the implications for your income, gift and estate taxes, as well as the student’s ability to 
qualify for financial aid.

• Legacy and Estate Planning can be an emotional topic, but it’s important to make a plan–
including wills and powers of attorney–to ensure that your wishes are upheld.

• Business Planning includes creating strategies to protect your business, improve cash flow, 
minimize taxes, and more.

• Special Situations or unexpected expenses can crop up anytime.  If and when they do, work 
with your Advisor to make sure you have a plan in place. 

What makes Avantax Advisors unique? Your Advisor works with you to really understand all 
aspects of your financial needs, both now and in the future, which can lead to a customized, 
holistic game plan on how to address your specific needs. By understanding all sides of your 
financial situation, your Advisor is able to offer you a more comprehensive approach.
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Behavioral Discipline

Building and protecting what you have worked so hard to earn is critical to the pursuit of your 
goals, but it is nearly impossible to time the market and pursue returns successfully on your 
own. Scholars have estimated that from 1926 to 1993 any investor had a 0.0000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000022883557% chance 
of timing the market correctly all of the time.2

Compounding the difficulty is the fact that investing is an emotional experience, which is why it 
is hard to stay disciplined with your investment approach when the market is volatile. When the 
media uses words like “turmoil,” “plummet,” or “boom” to describe market movement on a daily 
basis, it can be hard to fight the urge to abandon an investment that seems to be failing or buy 
into an investment that seems to be soaring. That’s why your Avantax Advisor is there to help 
you stay disciplined in the investment process. 

Just as your Avantax Advisor is there to help you stay disciplined through the investment 
process, the structure of an ongoing fee-based relationship helps your Advisor stay disciplined 
as well. Advisors offering fee-based services are held to a fiduciary standard, which means they 
are legally bound to do what is in your best interest. Furthermore, a major benefit of an ongoing 
fee-based relationship is that your Advisor’s interests are more closely aligned with your own—
namely, the long-term goals of your investment portfolio. An ongoing fee-based approach to 
investing means your Advisor is compensated based on the value of your portfolio, placing 
the incentive on the long-term performance of your investments, rather than a short-term 
commission payout. Fees typically are quarterly pay-as-you-go for fee-based management. This 
helps your Advisor maintain objectivity throughout the investment process and provide truly 
unbiased financial advice.
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Ongoing Investment 
Management

If you only go to the doctor when you’re sick and never have an annual checkup, you may only 
be addressing short-term illnesses instead of concentrating on your overall, long-term health. 
Likewise, purchasing an investment product one time may have addressed a short-term goal, 
but investing in a fee-based approach provides ongoing management of your assets that 
remains focused on your long-term goals.

In an ongoing fee-based relationship, your Avantax Advisor provides comprehensive quarterly 
performance reports. More importantly, your Advisor will meet with you regularly to evaluate 
your assets and the progress you have made toward your financial goals, reviewing additional 
wealth management issues as they arise. If your goals change or the market shifts, your 
Avantax Advisor will work with you to adjust your investments accordingly. Like the rumble strips 
on the sides of highways, your Advisor helps you stay focused on getting to your destination and 
not veering off course in the process.
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The Value of Good Advice

Bad advice that’s free can cost you more than good advice you pay for. Working with your 
Advisor in an ongoing fee-based relationship offers you the potential to protect and grow your 
assets over time. When you combine four key ingredients—customized approach to investing, 
behavioral discipline, ongoing investment management, and tax considerations—you create a 
recipe for pursuing success.

Tax Considerations

Taxes are important—Americans spend more on taxes than they do on food, clothing, and 
housing combined.3 As today’s economic, financial and tax landscapes become increasingly 
complex, a comprehensive approach to financial services — one that considers your entire 
financial picture — can lead to clearer and more confident financial decisions. That’s because 
every financial decision, from your investment choices to financing a home, saving for 
retirement, or funding a child’s education, also carries important tax implications. Making 
financial decisions that ignore important components of your overall financial picture can 
lead to unintended consequences and ineffective outcomes, just as mitigating taxes can add 
significant value to your assets.

Avantax Advisors strongly believe that all aspects of your financial picture should be given 
equal emphasis, including the impact of taxes on both short- and long-term financial decisions. 
In fact, it’s the very belief we were founded on. Over thirty years ago, one CPA who noticed 
a growing need for clients to receive financial advice that aligned with their tax situations. 
Pioneering an industry change and forming Avantax Financial Services®, our founder lobbied 
for tax professionals to have the ability to offer financial services, reinventing how financial 
services could be delivered to clients. While tax planning is not a service provided by Avantax, 
many of our Advisors are tax professionals who can consider the impact of taxes to a fee-based 
relationship. 

Avantax Financial Services and its affiliates (collectively, “Avantax, Inc.”) do not provide legal, tax or accounting services. You should 
consult your tax and legal professional regarding the tax and estate planning implications of any investments.
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About Avantax

Since its inception in 1983, Avantax Financial Services® has supported an independent network 
of tax and non-tax professionals who provide comprehensive financial services including 
securities, insurance, money management services, and banking solutions. Ranked as one of 
the top 20 independent broker-dealer firms4, with 4,600 independent contractors managing over 
$37 billion in assets for individuals, families and small businesses in all 50 states.5

1These services are offered by your Advisor through their affiliation with Avantax. 
2Source: “Stock Market Extremes and Portfolio Performance,” Nejat Seyhun, 1994. “A Nonparametric Test of Market Timing,” Wei 
Jang, August 2001. “Sequential Optimal Portfolio Performance: Market and Volatility Timing,” Michael Johannes, Nicholas Polson, 
Jon Stroud, February 2002.
3Source: “America will Pay More in Taxes in 2015 than it Will Spend on Food, Clothing, and Housing Combined,” Kyle Pomerleau, 
Bureau of Economic Analysis and Tax Foundation calculations, April 2015. 
4Think Advisor 2015 Broker-Dealer Reference Guide, which measured/ranked the top 25 independent broker-dealers by annual 
revenue.
5As of January 1, 2016

Investments are subject to market risks including the potential loss of principal invested. Past performance is no guarantee of future 
results. This material is not to be construed as providing investment services in any jurisdiction where such offers or solicitation 
would be illegal.

Asset allocation does not assure or guarantee better performance and cannot eliminate the risk of investment losses.

Avantax Financial Services® is the holding company for the group of companies providing financial services under the Avantax name. 
Avantax provides services related to securities investments primarily through two of its subsidiaries: Avantax Investment ServicesSM 
and Avantax Advisory ServicesSM. Avantax Investment Services is a broker/dealer registered with the Securities and Exchange 
Commission and a member of the Financial Regulatory Authority (FINRA), and generally provides brokerage and investment 
transaction-related services. Avantax Advisory Services is registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission to provide 
investment advisory services. Your Avantax Advisor may be affiliated with both companies for the purpose of offering you a broader 
range of financial services. Avantax uses the term “Advisor” to refer to the representative assigned to your account, whether he 
or she is providing brokerage services, investment advisory services, or both. Not all Advisors are licensed to provide investment 
advisory or financial planning services.

Fees are based on the assets in the account and are assessed quarterly. Fee-based accounts are not designed for excessively traded 
or inactive accounts, and may not be suitable for all investors. During periods of lower trading activity, your costs might be lower 
if our compensation was based on commissions. Please carefully review the Disclosure Documents for a full description of our 
services. Additional fees may apply in certain circumstances. Please contact an Advisor for more specific details about additional 
expenses that may be incurred in this type of program and for a list of eligible and excluded assets. The minimum account size for 
this program is $25,000.
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Avantax Wealth ManagementSM is the holding company for the group of companies providing financial services 
under the Avantax name. Securities offered through Avantax Investment ServicesSM, Member FINRA, SIPC. 
Investment advisory services offered through Avantax Advisory ServicesSM. Insurance services offered through 
Avantax Insurance AgencySM. 6333 N. State Highway 161, Fourth Floor, Irving, TX 75038, 972-870-6000


